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 detail many forms of DTCT and how these tests should be considered 
within the realm of what we traditionally consider POCT

 experiences with DTCT in Germany as opposed to the US
 describe differences between clinical pathology labs (healthcare) and 

non-healthcare lab testing services
 challenges of DTCT with the Genetics Diagnostics Act, goals of the 

law (inaccurate promises, discrimination, data protection)

Objectives
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Trust

“The best way to find out if you can trust somebody 
is to trust them.”
Ernest Hemingway



FDA 
clinical validity (accuracy with which
test identifies, measures, or predicts
presence or absence of a clinical
condition or predisposition in a patient)

CLIA
safety and effectiveness of test system
does not address clinical validity of any
test

Practical Implications of the German Genetic Diagnostics Act (GenDG) 
for Laboratory Medicine, the Human Genetics Laboratory and for 
Genetic Counseling
J Lab Med 2011(35) 243–53, DOI: 10.1515/JLM.2011.045
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Rilibäk



Restricted activities § 9 (MTA-Gesetz - MTAG)
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In healthcare, following activities are restricted to persons with a permission ..

testing in morphologic Hematology, Immunohematology, Hemostaseology, Clinical 
Chemistry, Microbiology, Parasitology and Immunology including reporting, quality
control and technical validation

§ 10 § 9 does not apply to
1. physicians, dentists and naturopathics/non-medical practitioners/quacksalvers, 
2. Medical laboratory technician students, 5. medical laboratory technicians, 
6. Other medical licensed person under direct supervision and responsibility by a 
person under #1



no quality criteria at all have to be followed if laboratory tests are 
performed by non-health care professionals allowing a free movement of 
services under the consumer rights directive 2011/83/EU
Orth, M. and P. Luppa (2014). Dtsch Arztebl 2015; 112(5): A-174 

Challenges by DTC/DAT

laboratory = a facility that performs certain testing on human specimens in order to obtain 
information that can be used for the diagnosis, prevention, or treatment of any disease or 
impairment of a human being

CLIA regulations and standards do not differentiate between facilities performing DAT and 
facilities performing provider ordered testing. All facilities must obtain CLIA certificate 
prior to conducting patient testing, including DTC/DAT
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Lab 
Tests

DTCT

POCT

Animal
testing, 

food testing

Evidence based medicine
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Lab 
Tests

DTCT

POCT

Animal
testing, 

food testing

Evidence based medicine

Continuous glucose monitoring

Foodstuff IgG4



Restriction of healthcare (=diagnosing illnesses, prescribing diagnostic 
examinations, using invasive/risky diagnostic techniques, determining 
medical treatment, prescribing medications, clinical monitoring of 
patients with problematic health, pregnancy care and deliveries, 
isolation measures) to physicians 

Prohibition of (exclusive) telemedicine

Critical: (external) IT service provider essential in medical process 

Physician may not extend services by hiring employees unlike a 
commercial firm

Restrictions in advertising and access to tests (GenDG)

primum non nocere, secundum cavere, tertium sanare

Healthcare -- „Medical Act“
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Follow up costs

Hiatt, H. H. (1975). "Protecting the medical commons: who is responsible?" N 
Engl J Med 293(5): 235-41.
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Nature 529, 459–461 (2016) doi:10.1038/529459a

Blogs and social media enable rapid correction of science by scientists 
(see Nature http://doi.org/fx24wg; 2012). 

Yet social media and online comments also offer an easy way to 
inject biased, incorrect or misleading information. And because 
engagement with critics is a core element of scientific practice, 
researchers may feel obliged to respond even to 'trolls' (online 
harassers).



Bad Blood: Secrets and Lies

“They basically tell the story of how 
Elizabeth Holmes created these 
fraudulent blood-testing machines, 
raised $9 billion through venture 
capitalists in Silicon Valley, and refuses 
to admit they don’t work even when it is 
obvious the testing is inaccurate. They 
employ a big-time litigator and threaten 
to sue anyone who challenges her.”
http://www.inquisitr.com/3242822/jennifer-lawrence-no-bad-blood-
as-theranos-film-finds-a-buyer-thanks-to-talent-behind-
pitch/#DLm3KA2SQevcl5D5.99
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Diamandis, E. & Plebani, M. (2016) Clinical Chemistry 
and Laboratory Medicine (CCLM), 54,e313-4



Partnership with 
 Cleveland Clinic to decrease the 

cost of lab tests

 Pennsylvania insurers 
 AmeriHealth Caritas
 Capital BlueCross
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Wellness FX
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Vimeda.de
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The best ist within you

Blood test for at home

Certified labs

From few drops of blood

Results easy to unterstand

Easy and time-saving

Individual recommendations



Vimeda.de

The best ist in you

Certified labs Results easy to understand
From few drops of blood Uncomplicated & time-saving

Individual recommendations

Intended purpose / Disclaimer Vimeda.de



kiweno.de

IgG4 against foodstuff
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Obligation to render qualified services and in person

In Germany
Common service law: „In case of doubt, services have to be performed in person 
by the party/person obliged to render the service (§ 613 (1) BGB)“ 

Physician law: §19 (1) rules of professional conduct

public insurance: § 32 (1) „Zulassungsverordnung für Vertragsärzte“ and § 15 (1) 
„Bundesmantelvertrag-Ärzte“
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Theranos has been able to keep its technology under 
wraps as it differs from other diagnostic labs, including 
Quest and Laboratory Corporation of America, that 
rely on equipment from outside manufacturers like 
Siemens and Roche Diagnostics.

While those manufacturers requires FDA approval, 
Theranos does not because it makes its own 
equipment and doesn’t sell it or move it out of its 
labs. 
Theranos is currently certified in 48 states, with two 
more applications pending, under the federal Clinical 
Laboratory Improvement Amendments of 1988
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No need for FDA approval ?



Offering greater accessibility to blood tests, virtual 
painless testing, and a much lower cost, Holmes’ 
invention helps patients get tested earlier and more 
frequently. In one example, a women with diabetes 
reduced the costs … of tests she required from €
711 using traditional blood analysis methods 
down to € 28 using Holmes’s technology

Point-of-care (POC) devices used by Theranos phlebotomists – technicians licensed to 
take blood – draw blood virtually painlessly through a trigger tap on the subject’s finger. … 
The more sophisticated tests require at the very most no more than a drop of blood 
(around 100 µl). But new technologies developed by the company are pushing this down 
to the 1 to 3 µl level ... 
The technology can work on tiny samples due to the application of two methods: dilution 
and detectors. When a sample is diluted, it is possible to detect signals from multiple 
substances present in the sample in widely varying concentrations. This enables a more 
complex analysis …
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EBM GOÄ

€0.22 €2.33

€0.36 €2.99

€6.57 €29.73

€0.22 €2.33

€0.22 €2.33

€0.22 €2.33

€5.58 €14.57

€1.04 €5.83

€4.41 €11.66

€0.22 €2.33

€4.14 €20.40

€4.05 €20.40

€4.05 €20.40

€3.42 €20.40

€6.21 €20.40

€4.14 €20.40

€2.25 €20.40

€2.25 €20.40

Testing fees THERANOS - DE (private)  - DE (public)
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J Clin Invest. 
2016;126:1734–44 
doi:10.1172/JCI86318.

Quadruple times
more outliers in 
DTCT than in 
real lab tests
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Genetic exceptionalism 
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 laws for protection and anti-discrimination (GenDG in DE, GTG in AT, GUMG in CH) +
 Protection of individuals (and their relatives) from their own curiosity +
 patient/consumers are both capable and better informed about most pros and cons of 

genetic testing for certain inherited diseases than most physicians -
 All medical information is precious, private and deserves vigorous protection -
 ensuring that legitimate medical providers have quick and reliable access to it -
 Challenging definition of purpose of genetic testing (diagnosing, risk assessment, 

forensic, lifestyle) +
 Post hoc analysis of genetic data is frequent +
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Pricing 
2007 US $999 
2012 US $99  (loss leader in order to build a valuable customer 
database)
October 2015 $199
September 2016 $149
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23andMe's co-founder and CEO Anne Wojcicki
(was) married to Google co-founder Sergey Brin



Company Test Name Indication or Claim

DNA4Life Pharmacogenetic Report
Intended to predict how patients will respond to more than 120 of the 
most commonly prescribed medications

DNA-CardioCheck, Inc. DNA-CardioCheck
Intended to test for DNA genetic markers linked to thrombophilia, deep 
vein thrombosis, cardiovascular disease and stroke

Interleukin Genetics, Inc. PerioPredict Genetic Test
Osteoarthritis Genetic Test
Weight Management Genetic Test
Intended to identify individuals with genetic predisposition for increased 
risk to diabetes and heart attack, osteoarthritis associated conditions, 
and obesity-related genotype for weight loss www.raps.org

FDA Letters to Genetic Testing Companies
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"FDA appreciates that many consumers would like to be informed about their genomes, and their genetic 
risk for development of future disease. We agree that access to tests through a DTC model can allow 
consumers to take responsibility for certain aspects of their health, and to learn more about genetics and its 
contributions to risk, among other probable benefits. We believe that certain types of tests are being 
appropriately offered through the DTC model, but others may need to demonstrate that they are safe and 
effective and that appropriate controls are in place to mitigate risks"
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M.D.

M.D.

M.D.pharmacy

Billing center

Receives optimized and individualized
therapy

Invoice (w/o VAT)
Lab testing already paid
Physician fee

DNA-testing on 
behalf of M.D.Discusses testing result, changes therapy

Informs patient
• Draws blood
• Fills in form
• Ships blood

Patient buy
STADA voucher
(testing incl. VAT)

Procedure



DTCT bears severe risks to patients/customers relying on DTCT
lacking claims of usefulness and absence of harm 

Bogus >>> evidence

Negative impact on medical commons (psychic harm, follow up testing) 

Exclusive situation of healthcare and of EBM is jeopardized by DTCT

Particular risks for healthcare professsionals using DTCT data!

Essential and medically-sound regulations of GenDG are leveraged by
DTCT

Conclusions of Lifestyle DTCT
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